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 Kenosha County Genealog y  Society  

JoEllyn Storz, the Ke-
nosha County Regis-
ter of Deeds, gave us 
an informative talk at 
the March 14, 2016 
meeting about her 
department. JoEllyn 
stated that Birth, 

Death and Marriage records along 
with Land records can be found in 
this department which is located at 
1010 56th Street, Kenosha, WI 
53140. Take the elevator or ramp 
down to the lower level where one 
goes to search for Birth, Death and 
Marriage records. It is open Mon-
day through Friday from 8:30 AM 
to 4:30 PM. Closed on holidays 
and weekends. 
 
Wisconsin obtained Statehood in 
1848.  Vital records became sepa-
rate from Racine in 1850. Original 
records prior to 1850 would be 
found in Racine County with tran-
scripts of records kept in Kenosha.  
Kenosha was part of Racine prior 
to 1850. Vital records were re-
quired in this state beginning in 
October of 1907. Before this time 
sporadic records were kept.  
 
There is a form to fill out and you 
must show identification as well as 
give names and relationships for 
those you are searching. Certified 
Records are available for a direct 
and tangible interest such as 
spouse, child or sibling. Digital 
equipment is not allowed in the 
room, only pencil and paper. There 

are lockers available with padlocks 
for personal belongings.   
 
All the birth records are indexed on 
their computer and many of the 
originals can be found in the small 
research room along with Death 
and Marriage records.  Divorce rec-
ords can be found through the Ke-
nosha County Clerk’s office or 
through the State of Wisconsin.  As 
of 2016 and going forward, divorce 
records will become available in 
Kenosha.  Death certificates usual-
ly contain cemetery information, 
parents’ names, place of birth and 
occupation. 
 
The room is small with 2 tables, 
one of which contains the one com-
puter available. No appointment is 
needed but the room only fits 2-3 
people. All information from the 
documents can be written down but 
a copy whether or not it is certified 
is $20.00 with each individual copy 
of the same document is $3.00 
each. A copy of a different docu-
ment would be another $20.00. 
Land records office is left and down 
the hall. Records can be found by 
property description, address or by 
owner.  Land records are open to 
the public.  If you only have a 
Route and Box number such as 
Route 1 Box 434A, it can be much 
harder if you have no other infor-
mation. There are plat maps 8 in by 
11 in for $3.00. A full size plat map 
of the county can be purchase at a 
much higher rate.  
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MEETING TIME / PLACE 

• 2nd Monday of the month 

Gateway Technical College 
3320-30th Avenue 
Kenosha, WI 53140 
6:00pm Social 
6:30pm Meeting/Program 

• Our meeting will take place in the 

Madrigrano Auditorium .  The Audi-
torium building is to the North and 
back of the Main GTC Building. 

• Check our Website Calendar for 

the most up-to-date location at 
www.kengensoc.com 
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American Quiz 

   What was the country of 
origin of the greatest number of 
immigrants to pass through 
Ellis Island between 1892 and 

1924? (Answer on page 5) 
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 Who Do You Think You Are?  
 

   The Emmy nominated series 
returns this spring to follow more 
of today's most beloved and icon-
ic celebrities as they embark on 
personal journeys of self-
discovery to trace their family 
trees. The series continues to de-
liver stories from crucial moments 
in history, including a number of 
firsts for the series, such as a 
male witch hunt, and traveling to 
Portugal, Sweden and Ellis Island.        

   The new season premieres 
Sunday, April 3 at 9/8c. Contrib-
utors featured in the upcoming 
season include: 

 

 Scott Foley finds a relative 
who risked his life for one of 
America's founding fathers, and 
an ancestor who suffered un-
speakably during one of this 
nation's darkest times. 

 Lea Michele nails down where 
her mysterious paternal ances-
tors came from, and learns of 
the dire economic circumstanc-
es they endured while trying to 
emigrate to the U.S. 

 Chris Noth learns his ances-
tors suffered during one of the 
greatest catastrophes in Ameri-
can history, and a relative who 
fought in one of the bloodiest 
battles of all time. 
 

 Molly Ringwald explores 
family lore of Swedish royalty 
which uncovers her ances-
tors' harrowing lives and a 
brave woman who forever 
changed her family's fate. 

 Katey Sagal is shocked to 
learn of her family's Amish 
roots, and digs deeper as she 
realizes the level of dedica-
tion to their faith. 

 Aisha Tyler tracks down her 
2x great-grandfather, whose 
story had been lost over gen-
erations, and uncovers an 
astonishing tale of a promi-
nent ancestor whose struggle 
to keep his illegitimate son a 
secret made headlines. 

Meet Your Board Members:  KATHY NUERNBERG, Newsletter Editor 

I am a 5th generation Coloradoan born and raised in Denver.  Until my retire-
ment, I was an Executive Assistant in the Healthcare field.  I was always proud of 
my Swedish heritage on my father’s side but didn’t really become interested in 
genealogy until I inherited a book detailing the lineage on my mother’s side of the 
family.  Upon realizing I was related to Sam Houston as well as eligible to be-
come a member of the Daughters of the American Revolution, I immersed myself 
into research.  I’ve been a member of Ancestry.com since 2005. I love reading 
about a battle or a political event and thinking "I wonder what that might have 
been like for that ancestor." I've been particularly interested in the American Rev-
olution and the Civil War involving my ancestors in North Carolina, Massachu-
setts, and Colorado.  Visiting old cemeteries is a passion I’m often teased about. 

 

     ELECTIONS COMING IN JUNE ! 

 

.  

The President of the Society will be elected in even numbered years.  The President, as prin-
cipal officer, will conduct all meetings of the Society and the Executive Board, appoint all tem-
porary committees, and will serve as ex-officio member of all committees except the Nominat-
ing Committee.  The President is authorized to sign checks for the Society. 
 

The Secretary will be elected in even numbered years.  The Secretary will be a member of the 
Executive Board.  The Secretary will keep an accurate written account of the meetings of the 
Society and the Executive Board.  The Secretary will give a report at each of the regular meet-
ings of the Society.  

Please consider submitting your name as a candidate for one of these positions to Judy Uelmen at either 
juelm@aol.com or by phone (262) 764-2630. 

Please make sure to be there for voting at the June Meeting on June 13. 

We will be voting on the positions of  

President and Secretary 

Both are for 2 year terms.  

http://www.tlc.com/tv-shows/who-do-you-think-you-are/videos/premiere-promo/
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 Upcoming Events 

 Tuesday, April 5th 2016- 6:30 pm  

Community Centre 

826 E. Geneva St., Delavan, WI 

Topic:  Getting the Most Out of Internet Archive 

The Internet Archive, a 501(c)(3) non-profit that was 

founded to build an Internet Library.  Its purposes 

include offering permanent access for researchers, 

historians, scholars, people with disabilities, and the 

general public to historical collections that exist in 

digital format.” 
http://walworthcgs.com/ 

 
 Tuesday, April 12, 2016, Webinar:  8:00pm CDT  

Letters, Ledgers, and Lodge Books: Finding Ances-

tors with Ethnic Resources— 

Ethnic resources often contain detailed personal 

and genealogical information, and yet, they are of-

ten overlooked by researchers. Learn how to locate 

letters, ledgers, lodge records, manuscripts, news-

papers, and other ethnic resources. Discover hidden 

clues to track your ancestors and their friends, asso-

ciates, and neighbors.  

Registration: 
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/347067699

2813425922  

 
 Wednesday, April 13, 2016, 7:00pm 

Milwaukee PAF Users Group 

Klemmer's Banquet Center, 

10401 W. Oklahoma Avenue, Milwaukee, WI.  

Topics:  Find My Past and My Her by Guy Porth 

              PERSI Periodical Source Index by Bob Heck.  

 
 Thursday, April 14, 2016, 7:00pm  

The Pointe 

5650 NW Hwy, Crystal Lake (next to Target) 

Topic:  Courthouse Discoveries 
http://www.mcigs.org/ 

 

 Tuesday, April 19, 2016, 6:30-8:30pm 

Kenosha Southwest Public Library 

7979 38th Avenue, Kenosha 

Topic:  One-on-One Genealogy Consultations 

 
 Saturday, April 23rd, 2016, 9:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m. 

“Beginners" Genealogy Classes” 

Milwaukee Public Library Downtown 

814 W. Wisconsin Avenue, Meeting Room 1  

Topic:  Queries, Newspapers and Correspondence 
A $10.00 fee will be charged to cover the cost of printing 

class handouts which contain information and forms 

used in the class, and to assist you in your research.  
http://www.milwaukeegenealogy.org/cpage.php?pt=13 

Wisconsin Women Making History 
 

       MARGARET FARROW ~ 1934-Present 

 
 

City:  Kenosha, Madison 
 

County:  Kenosha, Dane 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Farrow attended Dominican Sisters of St. 

Catherine High School in Racine before going 

to Rosary College in Illinois. She earned a 

bachelor’s degree in political science and edu-

cation from Marquette University. She began 

her career in government as the trustee (1976-

1981) and then the president (1981-1987) of 

Elm Grove Village. Farrow was elected to the 

Wisconsin State Assembly in 1986. Three 

years later, she was elected to the Wisconsin 

State Senate from a district comprising most of 

Waukesha county. She was re-elected in 

1990, 1994, and 1998. 

 In 2001, Farrow, a Republican, was ap-

pointed the 42nd lieutenant governor of Wis-

consin after Scott McCallum, who had held 

that office, became governor upon the depar-

ture of Tommy Thompson. Farrow was the first 

woman to hold the office, which is the first 

leadership position in the line of succession 

after the governor of Wisconsin. Farrow spear-

headed two statewide commissions to ad-

vance reforms that reduce the cost of govern-

ment, and she played a leadership role in re-

forming welfare and tax policy to encourage 

work, saving, investment, innovation, capital 

formation, labor force productivity, and eco-

nomic growth. She chaired the Wisconsin 

Women’s Council for several years and served 

as a member during her tenure as lieutenant 

governor. Farrow also chaired the governor’s 

work-based learning board and co-chaired the 

governor’s task force on invasive species. She 

has chaired the board of WisconsinEye, a pub-

lic affairs television network; and in 2013, she 

was appointed to the University of Wisconsin 

System Board of Regents. 

Margaret Farrow was the first woman to serve 

as lieutenant governor in Wisconsin.  

http://www.ilgensoc.org/eventListings.php?nm=411
http://www.ilgensoc.org/eventListings.php?nm=411
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/3470676992813425922
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/3470676992813425922
https://www.librarything.com/local/place/Kenosha%2C+WI+53142%2C+United+States
https://www.librarything.com/local/place/Kenosha%2C+WI+53142%2C+United+States
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Stories of Interest 

Top Genealogy Web Sites of 2016 

 Genealogy In Time Magazine has re-

leased their annual list of the Top 100 

Genealogy Web Sites for 2016. Conven-

iently, all the sites have live links so you 

can explore them easily.  
http://www.genealogyintime.com/articles/to

p-100-genealogy-websites-of-2016-

page02.html 

The Female Artful Dodgers: A Fascinating 

Genealogy Show Unearths the Story of a 

Gang of Girl Pickpockets--and How a De-

scendant Turned Out to be an Eminent 

Judge 

The Daily Mail profiled a U.K. TV pro-

gram, The Secret History Of My Family, 

which "eschews celebrities, but instead 

follows the fortunes of ordinary families. 

The twist is that while Who Do You Think 

You Are? starts in the present day and 

works backwards, the new show starts 

with pictures or recordings in the archives 

and tries to work out what became of 

those individuals--and their descend-

ants."  
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-

3476845/The-female-Artful-Dodgers-

fascinating-genealogy-unearths-story-gang-

girl-pickpockets-descendant-turn 

A WWI Dog Tag Found in France Brings a 

Father into Sharper Focus for His Daugh-

ter. . . A World War I dog tag belonging to 

Frank L. Smith of Voorheesville, New 

York, was recently purchased at a flea 

market in France. Thanks to some genea-

logical detective work, it was returned to 

his daughter, who hadn't known he'd 

served in the war.  
http://altamontenterprise.com/03042016/w

wi-dog-tag-found-france-brings-father-

sharper-focus-his-daughter 

 

Listen to this free webinar to learn how to 

review and prepare your data so that you 

can leave it – permanently – on multiple 

websites. Why not begin now to make 

sure your data is available for your family 

into the rising generation? Bottom line: “If 

You Don’t Put It Online, Your Descend-

ants Will Not Find It!” 
http://familytreewebinars.com/presenter_de

tails.php?presenter_id=26 

Surname Project 
 To keep the KCGS Surname list current and up to 
date, please remember to submit any additional 
surnames to Dawn Jurgens at the KCGS monthly 
meetings or via email at:   
Dawn-twinbluestar49@yahoo.com 
 

Be sure to check out the surname list on our website 
at www.kengensoc.com. 
 

Spotlight Surnames being researched: 

Bahr Koebbe Pearson 

Buxton Lawhorn Ray 

Couch Merkleson Russell 

Dorry Minnaert Sevey 

Froemming Needham Styles 

Golden Niver Tuney 

Hughes O’Dell Uza 

Jurgens Ottum Wonkler 

Direct Family Tree Maker Import is Here! 

     Since Ancestry's announcement that they 

were parting ways with their Family Tree Maker 

software, thousands of FTM users have found a 

new home in RootsMagic.   

     One of the first questions they have is, "How 

do I get my data from FTM into RootsMagic?" 

Until now, the answer has always been through 

a GEDCOM file.  But GEDCOM files from Family Tree Maker, while 

mostly effective, were often lacking data and details only found in the 

original file.  Plus it added an extra step in the conversion process. 

     That's why we're excited to announce the release of RootsMagic 

7.1.0.1.  In addition to various tweaks and fixes, this update adds the 

ability to directly import any Family Tree Maker file. In fact, Roots     

Magic can now import a bigger variety of Family Tree Maker files than 

any single version of Family Tree Maker itself. 

     For more information about our new Family Tree Maker direct im-

port, visit their blog   http://blog.rootsmagic.com/?p=2668 
     This is a free update for RootsMagic 7 users. If you haven't already 

downloaded the update, look for the "Update Available" indicator in the 
lower right corner of your RootsMagic 7 program screen, and click on 
it. 

If you don't already have RootsMagic 7, you can see what is new at:  
http://rootsmagic.com/RootsMagic/WhatsNew.aspx or order the up-
grade at:  http://rootsmagic.com/Store/RootsMagic/ 

http://dna-testing-adviser.us2.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=3431c03367fd0e65053ddd9ab&id=2aca98dcf9&e=df25b437b1
http://dna-testing-adviser.us2.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=3431c03367fd0e65053ddd9ab&id=2aca98dcf9&e=df25b437b1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GV6x3JClbPC4dUMrNFC7gZ9462aFJGNKntAP_E3DPy1qEkSfjCHrFecpRvGNOldlpexv502BwKtbgvqaTJgvD589At7swiBHanGCcbRNKpAmXCfH9JytqEROF1J59lAJFwPdupakWQRO69TVbT_BgC43dDPFZyAeN8dRabESjd6YKYecLUQT_UwhGRr0U3igetatMi09Mo443GGozts1zpSF8dH6dEXahp_h
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GV6x3JClbPC4dUMrNFC7gZ9462aFJGNKntAP_E3DPy1qEkSfjCHrFecpRvGNOldlpexv502BwKtbgvqaTJgvD589At7swiBHanGCcbRNKpAmXCfH9JytqEROF1J59lAJFwPdupakWQRO69TVbT_BgC43dDPFZyAeN8dRabESjd6YKYecLUQT_UwhGRr0U3igetatMi09Mo443GGozts1zpSF8dH6dEXahp_h
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GV6x3JClbPC4dUMrNFC7gZ9462aFJGNKntAP_E3DPy1qEkSfjCHrFecpRvGNOldlpexv502BwKtbgvqaTJgvD589At7swiBHanGCcbRNKpAmXCfH9JytqEROF1J59lAJFwPdupakWQRO69TVbT_BgC43dDPFZyAeN8dRabESjd6YKYecLUQT_UwhGRr0U3igetatMi09Mo443GGozts1zpSF8dH6dEXahp_h
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GV6x3JClbPC4dUMrNFC7gZ9462aFJGNKntAP_E3DPy1qEkSfjCHrFecpRvGNOldlpexv502BwKtbgvqaTJgvD589At7swiBHanGCcbRNKpAmXCfH9JytqEROF1J59lAJFwPdupakWQRO69TVbT_BgC43dDPFZyAeN8dRabESjd6YKYecLUQT_UwhGRr0U3igetatMi09Mo443GGozts1zpSF8dH6dEXahp_h
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GV6x3JClbPC4dUMrNFC7gZ9462aFJGNKntAP_E3DPy1qEkSfjCHrFecpRvGNOldlpexv502BwKtbgvqaTJgvD589At7swiBHanGCcbRNKpAmXCfH9JytqEROF1J59lAJFwPdupakWQRO69TVbT_BgC43dDPFZyAeN8dRabESjd6YKYecLUQT_UwhGRr0U3igetatMi09Mo443GGozts1zpSF8dH6dEXahp_h
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GV6x3JClbPC4dUMrNFC7gZ9462aFJGNKntAP_E3DPy1qEkSfjCHrFecpRvGNOldl2zJs_p93ZMN9i6zsnv3dSB2zjLQqJc6a05iEomSliRIbG8stnxYcJyT_A2Px_z-cVcyuGcXShmeIds_Gji_-hfCdQD4Ggl_9C8lnKWa-ruoMOrXeLitI91OcwfoOmb9WMXfqL0T3vHO2W2BAP0k3gAtknybLbwpX6csB
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GV6x3JClbPC4dUMrNFC7gZ9462aFJGNKntAP_E3DPy1qEkSfjCHrFecpRvGNOldl2zJs_p93ZMN9i6zsnv3dSB2zjLQqJc6a05iEomSliRIbG8stnxYcJyT_A2Px_z-cVcyuGcXShmeIds_Gji_-hfCdQD4Ggl_9C8lnKWa-ruoMOrXeLitI91OcwfoOmb9WMXfqL0T3vHO2W2BAP0k3gAtknybLbwpX6csB
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GV6x3JClbPC4dUMrNFC7gZ9462aFJGNKntAP_E3DPy1qEkSfjCHrFecpRvGNOldl2zJs_p93ZMN9i6zsnv3dSB2zjLQqJc6a05iEomSliRIbG8stnxYcJyT_A2Px_z-cVcyuGcXShmeIds_Gji_-hfCdQD4Ggl_9C8lnKWa-ruoMOrXeLitI91OcwfoOmb9WMXfqL0T3vHO2W2BAP0k3gAtknybLbwpX6csB
http://familytreewebinars.com/presenter_details.php?presenter_id=26
mailto:Dawn-twinbluestar49@yahoo.com
http://www.kengensoc.com/
http://rootsmagic.us1.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=8e85643d5218349ea32bc4f19&id=8d1a81ea08&e=7ca4a1abb3
http://rootsmagic.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=8e85643d5218349ea32bc4f19&id=f2b1c846da&e=7ca4a1abb3
http://rootsmagic.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8e85643d5218349ea32bc4f19&id=c9882ad67f&e=7ca4a1abb3
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Corresponding Secretary ~~ Mary Ann Cole 

Digital Equipment Operator ~~  

     Jeff Huff and Frank Klein 

Librarian/Historian ~~ Suzanne Dibble 

Newsletter Editor ~~ Kathy Nuernberg 

Sunshine Committee ~~ Claudia Schiller 

Surname Project ~~ Dawn Jurgens 

President ~~ Judy Uelmen 

Vice President ~~ Patrick Stulgin 

Treasurer ~~ Frank Klein 

Secretary ~~ Mary Ann Cole 

EL EC TED  OF FI C ER S  APP OI N TED  OFF I C ERS  

CO N TAC T  IN FO RMATIO N  
Website ~~ www.kengensoc.com 

Judy Uelmen (President) ~~ juelm@aol.com 

Kathy Nuernberg (Newsletter Editor) ~~ wnt2fsh@gmail.com 

Disclaimer  While we try to avoid errors, the editor does not assume any liability for any part of any loss or damage caused by errors nor 

omissions, whether such errors or omissions result from negligence, accident or any other cause.  This newsletter is the official publication 

of Kenosha County Genealogy Society (KCGS) and reserves all rights.  No articles herein my be reproduced for profit or commercial gain with-

out the express written consent of KCGS.  Members wishing to submit articles may e-mail them to : wnt2fsh@gmail.com.  Please put 

“Newsletter” in the subject line.  As space permits, articles will be used, but NO copyrighted articles will be used without permission from the 

author or publisher. 

American Quiz ~  Italy, with 2.5 million.  

It was followed by Austria-Hungary, 2.2 million; Russia, 1.9 million; and Germany, 633,000. 

Members interested in submitting articles may e-mail them to wnt2fsh@gmail.com. The Southport Editor will determine if an 

article will be used in this newsletter. Articles will be used as space permits. NO COPYRIGHTED ARTICLES may be submitted 

without express permission of the author and publisher. Articles should be submitted by the 1st Wednesday of each month to 

be considered for inclusion in that same month. Credit will be given for your article.  

 

This week’s Findmypast Friday marks the release of over 12 

million passenger lists and arrival records from New York. Also 

available to search this week are cremation records from the 

Manchester Crematorium, Land tax and borough court records 

from Devon and the 1893 women’s suffrage petition that finally 

succeeded in granting women the right to vote in New Zealand. 

https://blog.findmypast.com/fridays/ 

TRIVIA donated by Jeff Huff 

THE WHOLE NINE YARDS:  American fighter planes in WW2 had machine guns that were fed by a belt of 
cartridges.  The average plane held belts that were 27 feet (9 yards) long.  If the pilot used up all of his am-
mo he was said to have given it the whole nine yards. 

BUYING THE FARM:  This is synonymous with dying.  During WW1 soldiers were given life insurance poli-
cies worth $5,000.00.  This was about the price of an average farm so if you died you “bought” the farm for 
your survivors. 

http://findmypast.com/
https://blog.findmypast.com/fridays/
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Melissa Olson 

Digital Initiatives Library 

UW-Parkside Archives & Area Research Cen-

ter, will give a presentation on the materials  

the archives has available for researchers,  

both on campus and online.  

She will provide tips on how best to prepare 

for a visit to the archive to make the most of 

your time, and how to use  

local and statewide resources.  

KENOSHA COUNTY GENEALOGY SOCIETY  

Genealogy is the History of You! 

UW-Parkside Library Digital Collections showcases distinctive materials 
in an online forum, creating an avenue of access to UW-Parkside's unique 
library and archival materials for teaching, learning, and research at our 
university, in our community and worldwide. 

The Library contributes material collaboratively to state and national dig-
ital collections initiatives that benefit UW-Parkside and the larger re-
search community. 

The Kenosha County Genealogy Society is happy to grow our membership.  We would love to have 

you as one of our members.  If you are interested in researching your heritage, please join us: 

 Monday, April 11, 2016 

 6:30 pm Registration, Conversation & Business Meeting 

 7:00 pm Program — FREE to the Public 

 Kenosha Gateway Technical College, 3320—30th Avenue, Madrigrano Auditorium 

www.kengensoc.com 


